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The letter we printed yesterday from
lon. R. W. Raymond should he widely
distributed. Mr. Raymond her been for
nearly thirty years :etively engaged in
mines and metallurgy. He has written
valuable government reports and conduct-
ed the Engineering and Mining Journal,
a publication of great merit which one
finds in all the mining camps of Colorado
as well as those of our own state. Mr.
Raymond sets high value on the "rich sil-
ver ores, associated with iron and manga-
nese" in the Neihart district. He also acn.
cords much importance to the "argenti-
ferous lead carbonates and galenas" of
the Barker region.

Mr. Raymond observes that it is the
"vast production of ores of lower grade
containing the lead desired as a smelting
basis which has supported the population
and built up the trade of that city (Lead-
ville) and district."

lie is confident that rich bonanzas will
be found in Barker and Neihart, but bet-
ter still, he finds evidence that"the aggre-
gate product will be very great.for many
years." Hence the two camps may ex-
pect steady prosperity like that which has
upheld Leadville, long after her bonanzas
were exhausted. No better future could
be desired for the Belt mountains camps.
It is the steady yield of low grade ores
which constitutes tihe wealth of Butte,and
not rich deposits like those of the Granite
and Drum Lummon, which are fated to
give out like those of the Comstock lode
and the bonanzas in Zacatecas and Guan-
ajuato, Mexico.

Mri. Raymond has given practical proof
of his good opinions by becoming a stock-
holder and director in the Montana Smelt-
ing company, which he observes built its
great smelter here chiefly in order to avail
itself of the prospective ore supply from
the Little Belt mountains. The railroad
now being constructed to Neihart and
Barker will render that supply available
and will make'this in itself a prosperous
smelter district whatever combinations
are made by the other great smelters.

T'lUE proceedilgs of the recent Inte;-
State Cattlemen's convention at Fort
Worth, Texas, were marked by modera-
tion and sense. General resolutions were
adopted. According to the telegraphic
report the preamble alludes to the de-
pressed condition of the live stock indus-
try of the country, the causes of which
it claims are not due to over-production,
but rather to the manipulations to con-
trol the market, adl for the purpose of
relieving the industry, the resolutions re-
quest congress to pass laws declaring the
combinatiou now existing or which may
hereafter be formed, unlawful and pun-
ishable by suclh ines and penalties
ns will make the law effective.
The resolutions Iavor national inspection,
and call upon the governors of the states
and territeories interested to bring the
matter bl'fre their ri elective legiellatures
anid request them to make laws to insure
a more healthy condition of this import-
nut indeuetry. The resolutions further
declare as tihe sense of the convention,
that the weighing of live stock in cars
after the minlnmr Ieinetie'ed by various
railways, is detrimental to the live stock
interests, and favor ia system of ear load
shipments without weights, recommend-
ing shippers tio give their business to such
railways as shall compllly with the wishes
expressed. A re-,nuble reduction of the
oleomargarine tax is favored; also, the
free and unlimited coinage of silver and
reciprocal relations with Mexico. Adeep
water harbor upon thei Gulf coast of Texas
is pronounced absolutely essential to the
live stock interests of Texas and the great
northwest.

CitiAveoo should I .- I .' si•l. r-epresents
the whole west i n the exhibition project.
she cannot afford to go back on her back-
ers. "Aid yourself and congress will aid
you," should likewise be her guiding
precept.

WHEAIT OR OATS.

There seems to be doubt an the minds g,
of some ranches as to which is the better ti
crop to raise, viz., wheat or oats. We 11
wish to call the rancher's attention to the rt
following figures, showing the proceeds p,
from an acre in an average year: An C
a .re of wheat, yielding 30 bushels would c<

1 at 80 cents per bushel, or $1.88 per 100 T
Spounds, pay $24. An acre of oats yield- in
lag 50 bushels would at 36 cents per tr
bushel produce $18. Estimated by the p
a the 100 pounds the outs would pay at $1 tle

Sper 100 pounds, $18, and at $1.25 per 100 in
d pounds. $22.50. w

It will be seen from the foregoing that vI
wheat pays $1.50 per acre more when oats 0,

are $1.25@cwt. and $0 per acre more when
oats are $1 per cws. There is, of course,
some chance that oats will decline to 75 S.
cents per cwt., as they did two years ago. st
But hard wheat always brings cash and In
finds ready sale, while oats are often ii ar

dragon the market. The Cataract mill, ce
we learn, wi:l agree to take all the wheat 5(
the rancher raises and will undertake ci
to pay at least 80 cents per bushel p

1

or $1.33 per 100 pounds, cash, for all the ti
good hard wheat they can get. The lI
chances are they will pay more than $1.88 w
i per 100 pounds, as wheat is rising in
Svalue down east. Considering all the

r above facts, it is clear that it will pay our n
farmers to put in considerable wheat this P
year.

Tam Benwell murdereriscauring much al
concern in Canada, since it is supposedto Ii
be only one of aseries of atrociouscrimes. a
Birchell, who murdered Benwell, was w
last year in Princeton, where he called w
himself Lord Somerset and lived extray- w
agantly. He subsequently returned to
England, where he advertised for a gen-
tleman's son with $2,750 to learn farming if
on his Canadian ranch. Benwell and ie
e Pelly, two young Englishmen of good I1
position, accepted this offer and went ai
with Birchell to Canada. While near le
Princeton, Birchell lured Benwell to a tl
swamp and there shot him dead. The h

murderer then deliberately cut from Ben 1
well's linen the name which it bore. He P
intended to throw the body into a lake 0

near by, but could not haul itthrough the 0o
dense underbrush that lay between. Some h
a days later a farmer discovered the body

,v nd near it a cigar case with Benwell's
name thereon. Birchell returned to a

a Niagara and told Polly that Benwell had C'
a gone up the country. When news came

of the finding of the body he coolly re- o,
marked to Pelly that the cigar case found
near it bore Benwell's name. The mur-
Sdeere's purpose was to possess himself of L

Benwell's baggage, which was worth w
about $1,600. Mrs. Birchell, a respecta- rs
ble young woman,ss supposed to have been
aware of the crime. She is under arrest
as an accessary after the fact. As Blr- P
f chell had no farm at all, it is evident that ni

he had murder and robbery in mind from
•the start.

TuH farmer is now the subject of deep
concern to the eastern press. It is assert-
ed that the eastern farmer is fairly I
swamped by the cheap produce of the c
west. Administration organs discuss the n
subject, but do not say a word about re-r
docing the farmer's burdens. So long as t
$90,000,000 are taken needlessly from the .
people by tax collectors so long will the
farmer suffer. So long as the public ex-
penditures are extravagant so long will
the farmer's scanty earnings be still less.
Another simple remedy is mixed farming.
The tillers of the soil should diversify c
their products. They should try to raise ,
at home the sugar, coffee, tea and fruits v
that are imported from the West, ndies, L
Brazil or Asia. If these products were
raised at home there would be less com- t
petition in other branches of agriculture. c
Until systematic, persistent ef-
forts are made to grow tea and
coffee no one can safely assert that they c
cannot be raised in some part of this r
continental country, which includes the I
almost tropical climate of Louisiana and 
the mild, equable temperature ot Califor-
nia. In the production of beet sugar <
alone even the eastern farmer might find
profit and security from hard times.

COLONEL Wheeler has found the offi-
cial returns for the election of delegate
to congress in 1865. They are In the hand
writing of Governor Thomas Francis
Meagher and show a slim vote compared
with that of last year. McLean and Up-
son were the candidates. Placer mining
was on the wane and people were des-
iprate. Beaverhead polled only 244 votes
and Missoula 182. Deer Lodge cast 1,188
votes for McLean and 5006 for Upson.

Madison, which still profited by the
wealth that Alder gulch had yielded,gave

1,535 votes for McLean and 1,002 for Up-
son. Gallatin, now so well settled, cast
only 66 votes, while Lewis and Clarke,
then called Edgerton county, gave Mc-
Lein 771 votes and Upson 458. The total
vote of Jefferson was 143. The total vote
of Montana, which aus 39.846 in 1888,

was then only 6,280, being less than Deer
Lodge county alone casts now. De it
isaid, howe'ver, to the honor of the pio-
uiers that tihe votes cast in 1805 were all
counted. Any board of canvassers at-
tempting to act as Jack and Hall did
would have been suspended by a rope.
"I"How times have changed and mnuauers
are dielaiedl"

L.Tr us have peace. In view of the
Great Fraud which is being perpetrated
oIn tie state a:nd people of Montana, all

delmoctrats should be united, The press
tabove all should do nothillg to excite en-

mlilies. T'he veteran statesman, Ram Til-
denl said to ia friend who spoke of har-
Smotny: "You might as well expect lihar-

tmoany ins hell as in politics." The "sputs"
in tile Hutte and Helenn republican pa-
t pers show that they tire no exception to

the rule. Unless some practical purpose
can Ie attained we see no reason why
deimtOsratic papers should engage in
harsh criticism. Let us leave such prac-
ticesto tt.e Inter Mountain which reo--

cently called the Ilelena Joulnal a "rot
tea sheet," and is likely to be reviled in
like manner by that boost organ.

Ton erratic Burlington & Northern,
which has been disturbing rates and hasIs gone the way of all railroad disasters;

er that is, it has been bought up by another
1e line for the common benefit of all rail-
ue roads concerned in the trafflc. It is re-
Is ported that with the Pennsylvania and

n Great Northern the B. & N. is to form a
Id continuous line from ocean to ocean.

DO This line will be completed by the build-
d- ing of the Pacific extension westward
er trom Great Falls. It is natural that the
0e Pennsylvania should seek i western out-
t1 let. In these days of close competition

iO in the east and of railroad unions in the
west, such great systems as the Pennsyl-

at vania are compelled to make new sill-
ts arnces.

ACCURDING to the Drovers' Journal, C.
75 S. Reynolds of Nebraska says that heavy

, storms on the Pacific have caused heavy
sd loss in the flocks. In Eastern Oregon

a and Nevada the loss of sheep is 05 per
II, cent. In Northern California the loss is
at 50 per cent. In Nevada the lack of hay
ce caused the heavy loss. The meagre sup-
sl ply of hay was given to the cattle ond

se the sheep had to rustle or starve. These
so losses ought to result in higher prices for

is wool, as it will be scarcer than last year

n IIHnY C. Gooding of Indiana has been

nominated for chief justice of the su-

is preme court of Arizona. Yet the repub-
lican platform expressly declared that
territorial offices should be filled by actu-

h al residents. Again. Robert Waugh of

to Iowa has been nominated for Indian

o. agent at Ouray, Utah. This does away

as with the illusion that the Indian agents
td would be selected from the territory

v. where the agency exists.

THE New York World recently took a
ig family census. It found that 800 famil-
Id le in Fifth avenue, New York, had only

ad 91 children under two years and thatonly

nt six children were born to the said famlil-

ar les within six months. In Cherry hill

a the World ascertained that 800 families
he had 660 children under 10 years and that

n 111 had been born within 12 months. The
le World inquiries: "What would become
do of the republic if Fifth avenue was the

he only hope? Is wealth an enemy of child-
so hood?"

' SWnEENEY must hate a sheep as much

to as Randolph of Virginia, who said heAd could turn out of his way to kick one.

xe GREAT FALLS adds her protest to the t

e outcry against the Sweeney bill.

r- THE outlook for wheatthisyearn good
of Let there be a good acreage. Great Falls 
th wif pay a good price for all that is

a- raised.

st NORTH Montana will observe St.
or- Patrick's day with gonulne festivity. All

at nationalities thrive on this generous Soil.

SANDERS is still on the anxious seat.

The Standard.

.. "I regard Hood's Sarsaparilla as hav-
y ing passed above the grade of what are

se commonly called patent or proprietary
ao medicines," said a well known physician

recently. "It is fully entitled to be con-
sidered a standard medicine, and has won

is this position by its undoubted merit and (

0 by the imany remarkable cures it has
e effected. For an alterative and tonic It

b has never been equalled."

How they Care Rheumatism in Penn.
sylsvnia.

P Mr. J. F. Melghan, a Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Y cigar deale,r woke up one morning with

e an attack of rheumatism' in his arm,
is working around the store during the so
,s, morning made it worse so that by noon it

was so painful he could not raise his arm to
to his head and had to carry it in a sling.
0 A travelling man on learning of his con-

. d Ition went across the street tc Mr. Heck's W
f. drug store and at his own expense pro- a

cured a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain -
Palm for Mr. Meighan whosays: "After ,

a one nights bathing with this excellent sa
is medicine the pain, swelling and soreness
se had nearly all disappeared and by the

second morning I was entirely well
thanks to this valuable remedy." He is

r- confident that it saved him a long siege le
or of the rheumatism and was so much pleas
id ed thai he filled the travelling man's

pockets with his best cigars. For saleby '
Lapeyre Bros.

Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many people miserable, io
sand often leads to selfdestruction. Distress

gI after eating, sow stomaob, selk headache,
'0- heartburn, lossofappetite,atalat, "all gone" o
es feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and irregu- re

i larity of the bowels, are
Distress some of the more common

n. After symptoms. Dyspepsia does
he not get wenll o tself. It

ve Eating requires casretl, pesistent
p. attention, and a remedy like Hoed's Saro-

at sars, which sets gently, yet surely and
efielently. It tones the stomach and other in:e, organs, regulates the digestion, creates a so

- good appetite, and by tus Sick
aovercoming the lead symp-" . mtom removeso the yHeadachee

t thetic egffects of the disease, banises the
8, hesdssese, and refreshes the tired mind. I

er Ihave beeq roubled with dyspepsia. I
itha but lttle appetite, a• dwhat did eat
- Heart dstreese4 lepv or dli me OaHear' little god In I hour the

all burn after eating I would exps-
t- rlense a tatintess, or tired, alt-gone eelin Ag
lid sthough Ihad not eaten an•dng. Ny tron-

ble, Ithink, was aggravated by my business,e. which is that of a painter, and from being
rs more or less shut up in a o or

room wilthbfrehpainnt. Last or

spring I took Hood's sars- Stomach
rllin-took three bottles. It did me an
ihe sso e amount of good. It gave me sned appetite, and py food relished and satisfed

11 the eraving I had previotl)y experienced."
as Geonos A. PA•o, Watertown, 411, C

Hood's SarsaparlHaII- IldIbyP~r q i. 011 nfor .6 mrs l0

,r- .I. o Ot D A CO., Apo•hlecaris, Lowell, am
r 100 Dons On9 Dollar

a Seed Wheat I Seed Wheat!
o We have lust received a large apntunt
of CHOICE CLEAN SEED WHEAT Cl

by from Dakota. Ranchers will please send ft

in lt orders early, Price $1.10 per bushel,.
c. To responsible parties not desiring to pay

cash we will accept Ueir notes payable
after harvest. The notes may be paid in

0rot Ieh or wheat at the market price.
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lee. T eradicate thew polon$ from the

system oand msave yourself a sd of i
pholad or seandilious fever, ad

vigorous oonttloo uw r. Phro's 4odM
Medloel Doovery. It sarms s the e.
mreto aoruns into satlvty. t y herey al .

r muaner of bloaodapoon no mutter from
what omuem they bhaveo Ase Al dims
oMsIletling from a toepid ae desd ive,
or from Impure lo sld to its wodeniu
ourstive rope Itp•agtiWs the •emO.
sah and bowels, promotea the aslitt sd of
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UNPRECEDENTE D ATTRACTION!I
SlOVER tSom DISTRIBUTED

louisiana State Lottery Co.
iuoeoerated by the Legslature for Ed -

tie anod Charitable puroe and its ireee
made a part of the preasnt Stae Cnstotution In

18o, bh an overwhalml pepe vote. (1
oem i- en u ulee ly (Ju ne and D e aem hsbe em d -

Its GRAND S1NGLE NUMBER DbAW
INGS take place in acah of the other ten
Ionthe of tho year, andare all drawnin pi-
Ito, at the Academd of Muiolo, Now Orleans, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS, for interity

Si Drais and P Pm of itDawgdPomptP of Prlm•,
Atteated as feollows:

"We do hereby eerte that f e superiete ,thea.
reonsementa for all the Monthly ad Semi-B Annual Dorawngs of the Louistea State Lottero•

Oompony, and in person masses nd control thei
nwrensnthemslves, ndt hesamenareo on.dooted with honesty. fairness, and in good faith

toward all peartios, and we aethorie the com-
oar l =ret=e • i 1ne tot adverteemeontof.'

.omiissle.s.

Wae lhs ndrsigned banks and bankers will
NY allrues e drawn Int the Lonisiana State Lot.
ias wieh may be presented at our enanters

It A. Walmsleal..Pras. Lootielna National Bank
dasre Lsnsn ......... Pre. State National Ba
SBaldwin....Pres. New Orleane National
Carl Kohn...........Irs Union National

Grand Monthly Drawing,
At the Academy of Hasie. New Orleans,

1Tesday, April 10, 1890.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.

,000tiokets at 90 esoh; helvea $10; quarters
8S; tenths $; twentietbh. 1.

LIST OP PBIZES.
P OP 0 a...............

P p Nar ................
1P OF 2O 0s1 ................

," or 0.00ar..............
SPH OF are .............

PiOOPI OF 1,000 are ............. ,0

S0 PR OF P 0 are.............. 600000 Prl OF O 00 are .............. 60000

id00 PIZ OF 00 are .............. 1000

t0 do O0 ar................•....

NO do 00 are.................... 69,N00
O0N do LO0 are.................... N00

NoT,.-Ttokotedrawlng Capital Prises are notentitled to terminal Prci..

AGENTS WANTED.

lion dseired, write legI~b to N andsre.e nes
otenrlystatinyosorsstr lesoe. with Sftate. uoo-t, tr-eet td aber. . ore rapid retrnal

IMPORTANT.
Addre .. A. D.AU.PHIN..

Slew Orileans, ia.
Wahbionrtos., D. C.

B ord•ar lette, oontunint g H.one.Or.er Is.
sued by all expresa aompanlos, New Tore en-

hane, draft or tal
Addrea Bered Letters oontatln. or.

renooto Newtrlenns National Bnook.low Or-
"Iift Mse-Ei that the larmeat of pris hte

earanted t bfoor national banks of ewrleans, and the tietrs noed b ther pd•at

t an Institation whie rhlrty o d rsabte er
reaonifd tinthe hiadt othe r e ore e
arest gall irttions or nonyranemouhe semo
ONE DOLLA~ N th nrler othosnaleest

neart or frartionof a tioks[ auned plostiny amrIng e. Anting nI aers .oorlefiole.

TWO RANCHES FOR SALE.
in th h ed of lle. ,south f thllenewand rowon town of ow sorde.xi
This entine tract was fnco aot one year
sine withthree wirse anda rail on top; h. a
two-roan dweldlin and soment outhose; 19
aoreoel ltirntio aad a rrerorded warr.rleht.
It is well sitoated for dairy purposeaad abouteald tl•efrori aetod dieileot bMhol butldina.
I wll sell with this p seo SO head tfetwoynfr.
oldhelfeo i desired i The reond ranobhofel0

hNas oaur toe m ; abopt six aere feaed
and ptowed eolly 4ot fa meile to thetown of
Oasooer, whioh isa mNales fram Great Falls on
the Montana Central railway.

Also Lots for Sale in Cascade,
or farther information enqoire of the nn.

dersinwed at hrasade. w oeande Count, Meoat.

TUOS. L. GOUBHA,
or ttO. OTNEL, Grat Fails. Moant.

City Bakery.
Fresh Breand constantoly on hand

Caoesn, Iro, et. Ornamentol Caker toade
to order. First atenueo south.

Edwsr4 Zi'igel.

Cily 0orse-Shoeig Shop.
1Makes a Specialty of Cor s, quarter.

Cranck, Throush and other 4isesee of the
Cfeet.

i. SHOEING, 84,
S g Flirst clasa work guaranteed. Shoe-

aig gentlamen's drivers a specialty.

GEO. D, GRAY.
Chop opposite Park T eulr.

LAND FOR SALE
280 acres of land adjacent to pa,

the townsite of NORTH GREAT Inc
FALLS, and adjacent to the site of
the great COPPER SMELTER & a
r REFINFRY, with a river and water- E
power frontage of more than a mile
a short distance below the GREAT
DAM of the Missouri at Black Eagle
Falls.

g Will sell in a body or in par-
eels. All suitable for platting. Call
upon or address

J. L. HENRY,
Great Falls, Mont.

Vienna Bakery
A lasarge supply of F4

FRESH BREAD,
CAKES,

CANDIES and
L CIGARS,

Always on hand.

Bread and cake delivered to any part
of the city.

CHAS. SIES, Prop'r. Tr
Second Rt. ouoth. Great Falls. _

JO

*AT THE

ID

Sas
GREAT FALLS, XONT.

D HELENA, MONT. _

A School of Thorough. Practical Bal-
seas Training,

tBookkeepng, Arithmetic, Penman.hlp, Bank.

Pen ip taught by mail; trial lesson, 51..e sn I reuo r l b ma il
At orpe o .a ei e ard yher s and

even•n o. Nor. rop esmqndps tleo.
e .HT. .ELE OtN. A. .Mortgea e- Loan;. ,

s0

-THE-

Northwestern
Guaranty

Loan Co. I

Capital, - $2,000,000.

Short and long time loans on im
proved town property and farm
lamd3s.

H. O, CHOWEN CO.,, Agts.
Ofee opposite rk Hotel.

REAL ESTATE. Al

Collections and General Real N

Estate. Commission.
Bvsiness.

George Steell Resl Estate Agense has for sale
the following and other property. He invites
correepondence regarding the samem

PROPERTY LIST.

Two Ranches.
kifty head of gentle twoyear-old heliers.

POOiGE BTEEL•.,
Va hu's Blook, Boom . Oeatral arvenue, GEOreat

FRANK 009M88,

Contractorand Builder.
Brick, Lime and Oement for sale.

Greet Falls, Mont.

ROSS & CRONKHITE,

Contractor and Builders L
Information and estimates on all cluasse at

of building cieerfully givep on m
application.

Ofce in LyIl's Bakerp, sd et., betweet iet .
fd sqaqe euatt.

First National B
OF HELENA, MONT.

Paid-Up apital - 8$500,000 I Surplus and Profits . $8( n
Individual Deposits $2,800,000 I Government Deposits 10l

. T. HAUSER, President, A,. J. DAVIS, Vioe-Prp,
E. W. KNIGHT, Cashier, T. H. KLEINSCHMIDT, Ass't-Ceio,

AssozATrSA BANKCS.
FIRST NATIONAAL, Fort Benton, Montana
MISOULA NATIONAL, ]Missoula, Montana
FIRST NATIONAL, Butte, Montana.

A General Banking Business Transacted., ,, ,'' /. :•-, 7

GRAND UNION HOTEL
(PBS LEADING fOTE•L)

JERE SULLIVAN, PROP'R,

FORT BENTON - - - ]()
IBELT, MONTAre.i

E. .C L IN G A N , reasDroTs, ai; General Merchandise 
r

The Best Prices always paid for Grain and Country Prod :

JOSEPH L L ILVERIIAl. I. L. IsAEL W. SILIE

Silvermn Bros. & Co.
WROLDALE• DEALE•s IN

WINES, LIQUORS AND OIGARP
CENTRAL AVENUE,

OMIAT FALLSA MON'

W. G. JONES,

Planing Mill and General Job Sho"
Planing, Matched Flooring, Rustic Siding, Store Fronts, Doors, etc. (od;

sashes made to order. Window and Door Frames, Shelving and Counters, 1
ing and Scroll Sawing of all kinds. Shop on Fifth avenue Shuth bet 6th and ts

The Fility andi Ganalty
Cash Capital, - - - 50,l0
Assetas, . 890,1
U. S. bonds deposited with the N. Y. Insurance Dept. - 2t.

Accident Plate Glass, Fidelity and Steam Boiler Dnpartments
AaiNTs WAita in a MONTANA.

PHIL GIBSON, Stat Agt Great Falls Mev

H. NALBACH,

Leading Merchant Tailor1
OF THE NORTHWEST,

Just received a new and complete stook of SPRING and SUM1I
SUITINGi, PANTS, etc., etc. These. goods are the finest and most f
ionable ever shown in Montana. A portion of your patronage respectf
solicited.

gt" Examine goods and prices before buying elsewhere.

Next door to the Postoffice Great Falls, Mont.

E. V. RUBOTTOM,
Paper-hanging and Grainin

HOUSE PAINTING a4 CALQIMINING.

Third street, bet. First and Second Ave. South. 'Ireat

BEACHLY & FULLERTON,

Booksellers and - Statioie
BLANK BOGOS AND LEGAL BLAENS.

Also a complete line of News ppers and Novelties, Sphool Supples, etc. Ort
from outside of the city will be given prompt attention.

I NEXT DOO TO TO POSTOIWNlIC . . OtRlAT WALLS, Mo'

ANOTHEZ CUTI
Nbver since the episode of the oherry tree Bas there been a out so likely

make a sensation as the cut wp.are making on all.

WINTER -:- GOODS
It -has to be done to clear out the line.

We love to be liberal but hate to lose. In this ease we must pooket the lI
and be content to get something near first cot, for our

goods. For instance
Sen's Buckle Arctics, former price $150.....................Out price, $11
Men's For Caps, less than cost, do 8.00 .................. " 1

en's Lined Glove, good value at 1.50.................. " " 1
Men's Lined %ilpyes, good value at 1.00. .. '"' "I 'Ladies'Felt Shoes, .t'ole do , ".'. ... ....,'. f lA,1
Ladies' Felt Shoes, leather sole, dq 1.50... . .... 4

Have also a LOT OF REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS PRINTet etc., et, that yo can buy at MIIOH BEIOW CST, .A few Ladies'
Misses' Olokse at your own price. Come and see and be convincied that
mean what we spy.

NEW YORK CASH BAZAAR,


